
indian kitchen and cocktail bar

menu



Set in the leafy suburb of Harborne, Umami Indian kitchen delivers 
authentic, home style Indian cuisine with a taste of distinction. 

Our head chef Mandeep Bajwa has decades of experience 
working in some of the finest culinary establishments in 

the subcontinent and the Middle East.

Offering the best seasonal and local produce to create dishes with 
unique flavours, our menu features a variety of enticing options. 

If you need any assistance with the menu, our friendly hosts 
and hostesses are on hand to provide more information 

or recommendations.

Whether you’re joining us for a light meal or an evening out 
with friends and family, we look forward to making  your 

visit truly memorable.

Welcome to Umami – experience the fifth taste!!!

(g)  COntaInS GlUtEn  
 Other dishes may also contain gluten please ask your server.

(n)  COntaInS nUtS 
 Other dishes may also  contain traces of nuts as nuts are used in the kitchen. 

CHIllIE GUIdE        = medium            = hot                = very hot
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StarterS
tandoori jhinga                                           

     tandoori king prawns in a delicately flavoured marination with a hint of cardomom and mustard

murgh tikka
Marinade  morsels of chicken cooked in the tandoor

seekh kebab
lean lamb mince  in spices cooked on a skewer in the tandoor

chilli paneer wah wah   
Crispy indian cottage cheese tossed in a spicy mix of indo-chinese spices

MainS
butter chicken (n)

Strips of tikka Chicken cooked in a buttery tomato gravy with a hint of fenugreek and green chili

harra bharra gosht       
tender lamb simmered in spinach fresh fenugreek, corriander and mint flavoured  with cinnamon and ground cumin

      cochin  fish curry                                                                                                       
Kerala is famous for fish. tilapia  stewed in coconut milk  with curry leaves, and whole red chillies

paneer matter rezala
Cottage cheese cubes with green peas in an aromatic onion and tomato masalla

zafrani pilau rice, naan
vegetable raitha, garden green salad
(Vegetarian option available on Request)

DeSSert
choose from Dessert menu

2 course                             3 course  
24.95 per person                             29.95 per person

royal  Pre-fix Menu  
(min 2 person)

All items are spread across the table, enable you to share and 
taste each and every dish, we will be happy to re-fill



StarterS
murgh tikka

Marinade morsel of chicken 
cooked in the tandoor

punjabi somosa ki chaat    
dough pastry encasing spiced mix 

vegetable served with combination 
chaat chutney

chilli paneer wah wah   
Crispy indian cottage cheese tossed in a spicy 

mix of indo-chinese spices

MainS
butter chicken (n)

Strips of tikka Chicken cooked in a 
buttery tomato gravy with a hint of 

fenugreek and green chili

harra bharra gosht       
tender lamb simmered in spinach fresh

 fenugreek, corriander and mint flavoured 
with cinnamon and ground cumin

sabzee milloni handi        
  Fresh seasonal mix vegetables in garam 

masalla and methi 

dal makhani 
Creamy black lentils simmered overnight 

with selected indian spices and butter

zafrani pilau rice, naan
vegetable raitha, garden green salad

DeSSert
choose from dessert menu

2 course                3 course
19.95 per person               24.95 per person

StarterS
punjabi somosa ki chaat

dough pastry encasing spiced mix vegetable served 
with combination chaat chutney

aloo tikki channa chaat
Pan fried potato patties and chick peas, the famous 

street food of delhi brought to you in harborne
in a unique style

chilli paneer wah wah   
Crispy indian cottage cheese tossed in a spicy mix of 

indo-chinese spices

MainS
sabzee milloni handi        

  Fresh seasonal mix vegetables in garam masalla and methi 

soya chicken tikka makhani
Char grilled soya chicken seared in a rich 

creamy makhani sauce

saag paneer
a delightful combination of fresh spinach and 

cottage cheese with cumin and garlic

dal makhani 
Creamy black lentils simmered overnight 

with selected indian spices and butter

zafrani pilau rice, naan
vegetable raitha, garden green salad

DeSSert
choose from dessert menu

2 course                3 course
14.95 per person               19.95 per person
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regal Pre-fix Menu  
(min 2 person)

Monarch Vegetarian  
Pre-fix Menu  

(min 2 person)
All items are spread across the table, enable you to share and 

taste each and every dish, we will be happy to re-fill

All items are spread across the table, enable you to share and 
taste each and every dish, we will be happy to re-fill



StarterS

 chaat Wali galli Se

kekada ki tikki | 5.95
a delicacy from the
western costal region of
 India (Konkan), soft shell 
crab dipped in a crispy ajwain 
and kashmiri chilli batter,  
crab potato cake

manglorean 
pepper scallops  | 5.95
Pan seared scallops with 
mustard and curry leaves, 
topped  pepper sauce

sikandari champe | 6.45
tender marinated welsh 
lamb chops char grilled
 to perfection

tangy avocado 
seafood cocktail  | 6.45
Selection of seafood 
dressed in a delicious 
spiced cocktail sauce
resting in ripe avocado

tiranga kebab | 5.95
assortments of kebab 
platter, offering  chicken 
tikka , seekh kebab , 
malai tikka served with 
fresh mint yogurt and
corriander chutney

samundar ka 
khazanan (for two) | 11.95
assortments of seafood 
platter, offering grilled 
salmon, tandoori jhinga, 
kekada tikki 

karare salmon somosa | 5.95                                                                                     
Indo-french  fusion  
concept, crispy fried 
somosa pastry encasing 
a delicately flavoured 
salmon and goat 
cheese stuffing

chatpatla chilli chicken | 5.45                                                                                                 
Chicken tossed in a spicy  
Indo-chinese mix of spice
 
sizzling kebab 
platter (for two) | 11.95
a grand selection of  
kebabs offering , tandoori 
jhinga, lamb chops, 
chicken tikka, seekh
kebab, and malai tikka

khatti meethi dahi poori | 5.25 
Crispy savoury shells 
with spiced yoghurt, chick 
pea, tamarind chutney, 
roasted cumin powder 
and crunchy sev

punjabi somosa ki chaat | 5.45              
dough pastry encasing 
spiced mix vegetable 
served with combination 
chaat chutney

aloo tikki channa chaat | 5.45  
Pan fried potato patties 
and chick peas, the famous 
street food of delhi brought
to you in harborne in a 
unique style

chilli paneer wah wah | 5.95                                                                                                
Crispy indian cottage cheese tossed 
in a spicy mix of indo-chinese spices

vaishno platter (for two) | 9.95                                                                                  
a vegetarian platter 
offering  aloo  tikki, 
paneer tikka, and 
punjabi  somosa 
served with three 
delicious chutneys
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Vegetarian
paneer makhanwala | 7.95                                                                                 
Home made cottage cheese 
in a smooth creamy tomato 
gravy infused with cardomom 
and kasoori methi

pindi chole    | 7.95                                                                                           
Chick peas cooked in a thick typical 
Punjabi sauce with raw mango 
powder and red chillies

soya keema matter | 8.95
a vegetarian delight , soya mince 
and green peas simmered in fresh 
coriander and ginger, flavoured in 
masalla sauce
                  

sabzee milloni handi | 7.95
Fresh seasonal mix vegetables 
in garam masalla and methi     
                           
soya chicken 
tikka makhani  | 8.95
Char grilled soya chicken seared 
in a rich creamy makhani sauce

saag paneer  | 7.95
a delightful combination of fresh 
spinach and cottage cheese with 
cumin and garlic

bhindi do pyaza  | 7.95
Okra stir fried with cubes of 
onions and black onion seeds

adwadhi malai kofta | 8.95
Cottage cheese dumplings in a 
creamy saffron and cashew nut sauce

mari aloo |  £7.95
a delicacy of kenya ,crispy potatoes 
tossed in spiced soya sauce 

dal tarka U.P wali | 7.95    
Combination of lentils with a 
delicious tempering of cumin, 
garlic and red chillies

dal makhani | 7.95    
Creamy black lentils simmered 
overnight with selected indian 
spices and butter

Main courSeS
tariwalla dhaba murgh      | 9.95
dhaba is an Indian Bistro famous for 
serving authentic , fresh seasonal 
food. Chicken curry cooked home 
style( on the bone), a perfect 
traditional household feast

chingri malai curry    | 11.95
From the heart of Kolkata, king 
prawns cooked in a classical Bengali 
style with abundance of coconut milk, 
ginger, fennel and green chillies

british railway 
lamb curry     | 10.95
lamb dish served in the railway 
canteen, from the days of the Raj, 
chunks of lamb (on the bone)
cooked in its own juices, with ginger, 
caramalised onion, and ground 
aromatic hot spices

cochin fish curry     | 13.95
Cochin is famous for fish, stewed with 
fresh coriander, coconut milk, curry 
leaves, and whole red chillies

murgh makhani 
chandni chowk  (n)    | 9.95
Chargrilled succulent chicken in a 
delicious plum tomato and 
cardomom sauce enriched with 
cream and kasorri methi

chicken chettinad        | 9.95
Classic south Indian dish created by 
the chattiers of tamil nadu, chicken 
simmered in a sauce of black pepper, 
roasted coriander and curry leaves

murgh tikka lababdar (n)    | 10.95
the perennial favourite of marinade 
and tandoor grilled tikka of chicken  
simmered in a satin smooth yoghurt
and tomato gravy made with juices 
of the roasted tikka and redolent of 
kasorri methi

harra bharra gosht      |  10.95
tender lamb simmered in spinach 
fresh fenugreek, corriander and 
mint flavoured with cinnamon 
and ground cumin 

adraki gosht | 11.95
tender welsh lamb chops cooked in a 
rich and velvety smooth gravy spiced 
with fresh ginger and ground spices

lajawaab kadai jhinga  | 13.95
Kadai is an indian wok which 
imports it’s unique flavour to the 
kadai dishes, King prawn flavoured 
with roasted corriander seeds and 
crack black pepper

ambala  keema matter | 11.95
ambala is an ancient trading town 
connecting punjab and delhi and 
boasts the pick of punjabi cuisine .
Mince lamb and green peas in spice 
masalla is a tribute to the famous 
Puran singh da dhaba

shahi murgh korma | 9.95
Moghuls were connoisseurs , they 
brought richness to indian food. 
Korma is rich gravy made from 
cashew  nut , garam masalla and 
cream
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chaWal anD BreaD
hyderabadi dum biryani    | 14.95
(Chicken , Lamb or Vegetable)
Cooked with basmati rice on
slow flame , round onions, 
ground spices, fresh mint , 
cloves , cinnamon, bayleaf  
and yogurt sealed with a 
pastry lid and fresh corriander 
finished with lemon juice served 
with vegetable curry and raitha

zafrani jeera pulao | 4.25
Saffron and cumin infused basmati

peshwari pulao (n) | 4.25
mixture of sultana, coconut , 
cream with basmati 

kesar pulao | 3.45
Saffron infused basmati

mushroom pulao | 4.25
Sauted  mushrooms  flavoured 
with truffle oil

fried rice | 3.95

steamed rice | 3.25
                                                   
stuffed naan  | 3.95 
keema, garlic, peshwari, cheese, 
chilli and corriander                

plain naan  | 2.95

tandoori  roti  (g) | 2.75

pudina  paratha  (g) | 3.95
Mint flavoured multi layered 
whole wheat bread

kachumber salad |  3.25

raitha | £2.75

poppodum | 1.00 

tray of chutneys (per tray) | 1.50 

chef’S KhaS (Signature) DiSheS 
patiala lamb nalli  | 17.95
tender welsh shank of 
lamb slow roasted, served in
a medium spiced sauce, with
a tomato and peppers, resting
on a minted jeera mash with
parsley baby potato

tandoori makhani jhinga | 22.95
Char grilled  king prawn 
seared in makhani sauce 
with baby spinach served 
with rice

salmon ki shan | 18.95
loch fyne salmon fillet 
seared with exotic prawn 
sauce served with lemon  
coconut rice

tandoori murgh roulade | 22.95
Char grilled chicken breast
with a delicately spiced 
stuffing, sliced and  seared 
with a rich mughlai sauce

paneer steak amritsari | 17.95
Spiced cottage cheese 
steak in a delicious 
masalla sauce served 
with saffron rice



www.umamiharborne.com

25 Lordswood Road, Harborne
Birmingham, B17 9RP   

T: 0121 427 8773    

Management reserves the right to refuse service without giving any reason.
Optional 10% service charge will be added to tables of 5 and over. Minimum one main course per person. 

Any complaints please refer to the Duty Manager as soon as possible.
All our dishes are subject to availability and our dishes contain nuts or nut derivatives.  Please ask your server.


